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othing 1 f AUSTRALIA WILL 
PARTICIPATE IN

B How Toronto Spent HolidayL J. THOMAS INST » ""
WHEN MOTOR CARTORNS TURTLE 
HIS BROTHER ESCAPES UNSCATHED

WILSON’S RESIGNATION ACCEPTED 
LIND IS DESPATCHED TO MEXICO 

TO ACT IN MEDIATOR’S CAPACITY

MEN* SAMau,

lch sold at wholesale 
rn^ and honest tabri 
irer* in Canada. The*- 
rsteds, In this season^ 

i sizes-range 34 to 43.
’ ............................• 8.96 I
OR 98c. 1
black and, brown and I si is a strong, serf 
>. good fitting and well I

.98 I
SUITS to* $2.49. I 

tnging in size from 34 I 
ikabout or school mit 11 
eenish mixture, with a I 
toned, double-breasted I 
i roomy, well tailored I 
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Carried on-trains ............
Carried on ferrite ..........
Carried on lake boats ..
At the ball games ....
At Dufferln 1'ark ............
At Kxhibition Park ....
At High Park ;...................
At Ixmg Branch and rifle

ranges ........................................
Boating on Humber ..........
Lacrosse at Searboro Beach 
Balmy Beaeh Canoe Club

regatta......................................
Cricket on University lawn 
St. Mary’s Church picnic, Port

Credit.....................
Theatres..................... ,
Kew Beach Garden 
Scarboro Beach .

.. 90.000 

.. 52.000
.. 15,000
.. 16.000 

8.000 
7.000 
7,000

».
*

I 2.500
1.000
3,000

Bryan Issues Statement to Effect That Part Taken in Mex
ican Affairs by Ambassador Makes It Difficult for Him 
to Represent Views of New Administration.

Fatality Happened on Kennedy Road When Occupants of 
Auto Attempted to Pass Rig and Were Overturned— 

Victim Was Well Known Buyer for Murray-Kay Co.

!1700
1.000

3.000
3.608;
5,000;

25,000

. » v. • . VDominion Believes That Pan
ama Canal . Will Be of Com
mercial Advantage and Will 
Widen Market for Austra
lia's Products.

Over Ninety Thousand Pleas
ure Seekers Passed Thru the 
Union Station Yesterday, 
While Thousands Spent the 
Day at Beaches, in Parks, 
and at the Island.

f W-, to The Toronto World).
mon,. ,h WT?N" Aug' *•—There werè the*e two important develop- 
mente in the Mexican situation today; r

President Wilson accepted the resignation of Henry Lane Wilson, 
am batman or to Mexico, to become effective Oct. 14.
WHflon will be on leave of absence;

John Lind, former member of congress and cx-governor of Minnesota, 
was sent post haste to Mexico as a commissioner to try to arrange medi
ation of the present dispute between the Huerta regime and the revolu
tionists.

When C. A. Thomas, 58 Langley avenue, attempted to pass 
a farmer's rig-while driving his motor-car on the Kennedy road 
at 8 o’clock last night, his ear skidded on the moist grass at the 
aide of the roadway, and, turning turtle, buried him and his 
brother. !.. .1. Thomas, beneath it killing the latter instantly:

T. A. Thomas was picked up from under the car stunned, the y,anoma Canal Exhibition.consider. 
but he had escaped serious injury. able satisfaction win doubties» be

According to Mr. Thomas, he ant] his brother were return- a"Yt\X*n b>"the
ing to the city along the Kennedy road, when just_north of_the to be ”, d ”t t^Mbuiôm The
Canadian Northern Railway bridge a faimer s ng was seen correspondent of The Morning Post at 
ahead of them. It was on the wrong side of the road. Flunking Sydney say* that the commonwealth 
tluii the farmer would move to one side and allow the car to government ha» guaranteed £20,000.
pass, he tooted his horn, but when the rig was reached it swerv- VIcÆh^ag^^ro^e m2 
ed directly inffront of the machine. joint exhibit.

In order to avert a collision, Mr. Thomas turned the car on The traders here are convinced that 
th crass to the side of the roadwav, and in doing so caused it to th« «rowing market m the united state,

immcdmteiy i„m h-rlje. Boll, men were
found beneath the auto, L. J- Thomas ha\ing been killea n the reduction of the united states 
stantly. A. Thomas, who was picked up stunned, could not, duties foreshadowed in the tariff bin. 
remember what had occurred after turning to pass the farmer’s The Hon. w. oiynn, minister for 
rie the shock having made his memory a blank. t,rnal affaln'- bas «keteked out an ex-r M , ». SrlX ed, was .about 50 years of ago and re-, tensive scheme for advertising Australia

At modérât» opes*. sided at 30 Langley avenue, Toronto. ; in the United States, and for the ap-
It is claimed that the car was only Hf> was the foreign buyer for the Mur- ! polntment of a number of commercial

traveling it a moderate speed ray-Kay Co. and was well know'll In ! *
Dr. Coutts of Agtncourt, who ar- ^orJto1 <ocial clrole.. He was mar- ' a*en,B there‘ 

rived on the scene soon after the rJefl and had on(i gr0wn daughter, who
fatality had . occurred. e™nHn«’ ,<’d » lives at home. V. Thomas of Niagara , the two countries may be noticed the 
SreTroundUie wrecked machine. Fal,'9 ‘1 Thomas who escaped serious i “nnouncemente ‘hat American ranch-

* ^--tiemenis in Victoria and
(.f h iw the two vehicles were when/ Knocked Unconscious. ■_ •'>ew South Males,
the accident happened, the track of Knocked unconscious at 11 ©Clock
motor car wheels being easily A\k- last night by a motor-car which shot, 

icemilile -is I» cm ven from Die roadW/y. up Church street past the Queen street 
The exact course of nhe farmer's/rig Intersection without stopping. lienr> 
was also obtained In a like mutt frier Gharles of 576 Jarvis street Is now in a 
Thé Inquest was then adjourned land serious condition in St. Michaels lios- 

_ the bodv icmoved to CoMdedijck’» pltal, where he was token In the police 
Undertaking 1’aricrs., Torrth/oV ) ambulance after the accident.

Employed as Buyer./ /
L. L Thomas, the man win/was kill-
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Num-rous as were the at.tractiofis of
fered to Toronto people to spend the 
day within the city limits, one tenth 
of the citizen body passed thru the 
Union Station yesterday outbound. 
Sixty-nine trains left over the three 
railways and carried more than 41.000 
holiday maker.i away from the emoke 
area. The lack of them was not es
pecially noticed on the streets, and at 
file crowded places, because the con
tinuous stream o. departing city- 
dwellers had to struggle all day In the 
dark pansages of Lie Union Station to 
pass an Equally continuous and almost 
equally numtrou-i procession of In
comers. Between 89,000 and 90.000 
passed thru the gates going and com
ing on the holiday, and the gatemen 
were crowd-sick long before the last of 
the sixty-three In-bound trains un
loaded its passenger* on the platform 
and pulled away to .the round-house.

"No. nothing unusual happened." said 
the man at the lower gate, in answer 
to The World’s query. "No accidents, 
nothing but crowds, crowds, crowds."

It was the same story everywhere. 
The ferry service was taxed to Its 
utmost, for more thin 60,000 persons 
* petit a. part of the day at one. or other 
of title Islands. Every boat which left 
for lake ports curried an excursion 
crowd which left little room for moving 
about on the decks. The six radial 
lines from Toronto, put on every ear 
that could be used and at that were 
hi no case able to handle comfortably 
the throngs that waited to climb 
aboard. The lake shore road line was 
perhaps (he most, heavily burdened. 
It was Impossible at any hour to And 
toe-room on a. car between It# start
ing p|acc and its destination, and for 
the greater part of the day, the motor- 

refused to atop at intermediate 
points. This was the case not with- 
standing the fact that so many cars 
were on the line, that It was not an un
common sight to flpd three and even 
four of them waiting on one switch.

Flocked to Dufforin Pork.
Dufferln Park attracted "the largest 

of the city crowds, an honor which Is 
usually held by the afternoon baseball 
rame. Well over 3600 race fans paid 
their,wiy in to see the card which was 
i-un off under the mo*t favorable of 
weather conditions. The Sons of Scot
land games at Exhibition Park drew 
7000, and 8500 saw theatre perform-

Continued on Page 2. Column 4.

1:
In announcing the acceptance of the resignation of Ambassador Wilson, 

Secretary Bryan said:
„ • :Ambrd°r Wilson’# resignation ha* been accepted, to take effect. 
Oct. 14. The part which he felt it his duty to take in the earlier stages of 
the recent revolution in Mexico would make It difficult for him to represent 
the views of the present administration In view of the situation which 
existe."

• RETIRES GRACEFULLY.
Ambassador Wilson, on leaving the slate department after big resigna

tion had been accepted: made the following statement:
‘"X believe that the president and secretary of stale in their considera

tion of the quest torn, are actuated by the highest patriotism and with tho 
best Intentions to both countries. I have no pride of opinion with refer
ence to my own recommendations, claiming only for them that they 
conscientious and represent those of 98 per cent, of the Americans 
foreigners in Mexico." '

Mother, Five Children and 
Unidentified Woman Lose 

Lives on Isle df 
Orleans.

V Shirts
Shirts, with soft col. I 
le cuffs, coat style.

°r * tripe designs. I 
made by the leading I' 
mufacturers, and sell I 
fl.50 and $2.00. Tues- I

t --f................... 87
NDERWEAR, 29c.
of garments of Men’s E 
derwear, Balbrtggan, f 
Nainsook, etc., shirts I 

Regularly 50c and 75o. I

now

QUEBEC, Aug. 4.—(Can. Press)— 
Seven lhes were lost in a (Ire which 
early this morning destsoyed the home 
of Joseph Pauquette a t St. John Parish. 
Isle of Orleans, some fifteen miles east 
of Quebec.

Thed ead are Mrs.Pauquette,her five 
children, and an unknown woman who 
was staying In the house.

The Are was causes by the explosion 
of a lamp, the flames spreading thru 
the frame cottage with tremendous 
rapidity.

Neighbors made a gallant attempt to_ 
rescue the imprisoned family, whose 
frantic cries for help attracted their 
attention, but only Mr. Pauquette, who 
was terribly, tho, it I# thought, not 
fatally, burned, and one child- were 
rescued.

61r. Pauquette Is a river pilot. Ilw 
resided in Quebec in the winter.

The names of the dead are: Mme. 
Joseph Pauquette, 48 years; Alex
andrine Pauquette, 28; Jy-ocadlo Pau
quette, 24; Marie Louise Pauquette. 23; 
Emma Pauquette, 20; Blanche Pau
quette, 13, and a woman not identified.

were
an<i

v-29 ____ Continued on Page 2, Column 6.Eat» Floor) ex-

aw Hats 75c : I. G. R. EMPLOYES 
REJECT- TERMS

w Hats, boater and 
!, fine quality and fin-' 
Canton and sennit 
ular $1.50 and $2.00
iy .......................................
Straw Hats in very 
ed Canton straw, or 
; extra good hats to 
II not show spots or 
quality trimmings; in 
niddy shapes. Regu* 
uesday
le Fleer)

Among the Interesting associations of
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Charles Kimmie, West To
ronto, Fell Overboard From 

Swaying Launch Near 
Whitby and Drowned.

President of Brotherhood Says 
F. P. Gutelius is Mak

ing à Grave Diplo
matic Error.

<85 LEADER ROWELLki and Oat- 
*apers 20c men

Leaving Toronto on Saturday after
noon in a motor launch, Charles Klmmla 
of Toronto, accompanied b.v James 
Stewart, a friend, bed Intended making 
the trip down the lake an far aa Whit- 
by to stay with some friends there over 
the holiday, but Instead went to bis 
death.

Before the end of their trip was 
reached, they ran into a squall, and, 
standing up In the swaying launch, 
Klmmia In some manner was thrown 
from t.he boat and almost. Immediately 
sank out of sight. Word of the drown
ing reached Whitby the same day, but 
the recovery of the body Is doubtful.

Klmmis was but 23 years of age, and 
lived at 212 St. John's road, Toronto. 
He was well known among a large 
circle of friends In ward seven, and 
was a member of St. John's Anglican 
Church. —

HAIjIFAX, Aug. 4.—(Can. Prase.)— 
Brotherhood ofEre make good wall 

dining rooms,. halls, 
ng rooms, used with 
m, panel or frieze. 
Corks and Oatmeal*, 
en, tan, grey, red; all 

Regularly 36c roll, 
.20

Continued on Page 2. Column 5. That the Canadian

MET DEATH WHEN
HELPING NEIGHBOR

ST. CATHAJIINEH. Aa*. 4.—While ad
justing a neighbor's * owing niachlne. 
whim has bromm flow»» ihnM n. Merri- 
ihew, a Thordd Township farmer, was 
thrown to the ground wfi#n the lioreee 
started up suddenly/ He was so badly 
mangled byThwJy>IÇea that It was neces
sary to amputate his leg. He died on 
Sunday from the shock. A widow alone 
survives.

Railway Employes would not. accept 
the new terms offered by F,' P. Oute- 
llus to the clerks and stenographers of 
the Intercolonial

»

UNITED STALES EXPRESS RATES 
Wm.~BE VIGOROUSLY SLASHED 

OTHER REFORMS IN PROSPECT

Local Option Men in Brant
ford Sa)' His Intrusion 

Into Temperance Has 
Caused Setback.

Railway, who are 
threate.plng to strike, tg the contention 
of A R. Montrer, president of/the bro
therhood: Mr. adtqUug offered an ad
vance of ten per cent. In wages to date 
from March 31 Iasi.

and Panelling to 
d, Sc, 10c,. 16c, 25c. 
qlend with the Corks, 
Inches wide. Prices 
ic, 10c, 16c, 26c, 50c.
Ifth Floor)

.*»

Mr. Mosher »ild that what was 
wanted was a 12 per cent. Increase. 
The men would not be satisfied until 
they got It.

BRANTFORD, Aug. 4.—(S-pecial.)—

MINNESOTA MAN IN pZÎLTt'u “JZ SVp- 
ROLE OF NEMESIS i that the proposed

I campaign had b<*cn called off In Brant- 
It was admitted, however, that

o-<5 .

strian China Companies Will Have Rev- 
Reduced About CATHOUC WOMEN'S LEAGUE TO 

OPPOSE SUFFRAGE MOVEMENT
He said Mr. Gutcllue' action was 

mainly to conciliate a lot of men, so In 
case of trouble they would not go out. * 
He was grievously in error if he 
thought this, raid Mr,. Mosher, 
advance really meant. fc„ reduction, as 
In casts where the men were offered 
$16 per month extra, they would have 
to work 12 hours Instead of 10, ami 
the changing of the schedule to month
ly from hourly also meant a reduction.

Three reasons wore given by Mr. 
Mosher for refusing to, entertain th) 
offer:

First, it could not settle the Issue in 
dispute; second, it ltd not cover the 
pdlnt of clerks cut out of iheir sche
dule; third, it did not give the' increase 

asked for.

T
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iecorated thin delicate 
idiome decorations. In 
graceful and artlstio 
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ith floral decoration, 

-«day sale price, ^er
ha DliSerware. deco- 

design,- on fine ,

Tuesday sale, flach .18
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ueeday sale, each Â 
latter, Tuesday sato
’iâtterV Tuesday sajto

lesda sale. each. JJ 
sale, each M 

iaucers, Tuesday »al^
Tuesday sale, each •* 
'uesday sale, each .1# 
uesday sale, each .to 
ible Dishes, each. 
n [ Dinner Sets, »- 
n artistic decoration 
i- style, with blue and 
tterrt. Tuesday sole 
,,,...<<• ><•••• 
nner'Set. with green 

to conventional de- 
Tuesday sale price

■hth" China Teh Cups 
handsome gold Wl* 

with border of emsH 
sale price, each, .w 

■ to match, each.
SPECIALS.

Cut Bon Bon Dlsnes, 
Tuesday, sale prlcMh

ses! -7-Inch size." beau- 
tar pattern. Tueeda^
sés, 8-inch size, buss 
•erv deeply cut. Tuas-
Vases. ' 9-inch size.

! pattern, richly cut.
tv ' pfs h es. i handles, 
•Ith" deep cutting. In 
n. Tuesday sale price

enuc
Twenty-Six Million Dollars 
Annually as Result of In
terstate Commerce Com-

ford.
IOvercharged by Express Company .the local 

He Gets a Rich 
Revenge. ;

(Spécial to The Toronto World).
MINNEAPOLIS, Minn., Aug. 4.—

(Can. Press.)—When in 1909 an ex-; 
press company charged Senator E.
Himdberg of Kennedy, Kittson Coun
ty. M Inn., $32 for carrying a casting

tempera-nce forces had thus 
far been very apathetic. Other 

, bera of the executive
Themem-

open ly stated, 
when interviewed, that the temperance 

i cause had received a sex ere setback 
; in Brantford by the Intrusion of N. W.

Rowell In the^temperance arena, 
h The effect was such that It 
| doubtful if the campaign would be

.. .... . . , . ,, proceeded with here. 8o far no effortworth $2.50 to him from Minneapolis, , . , . , rl
.. . , . i has lie.en made to secure the signaturesthe company laid the foundation for i . . ,I for the petition to be submitted to the

an expense to the combined express

? a
New Organization Launched at Buffalo Will Seek to Coun

teract “Votes for Women” Propaganda in United States 
—Promoters of Feminist Movement Are Termed Pa
gans.

rase
mission’s Order—Scale of 
Parcel Rates is Modified.

i

I

was
WASHINGTON, Aug. 4.—(Can. 

ft es a.)—Reductions in express rates 
which will cost the companies fully 
$28,000.000
sixteen per cent, of their gross rev
enue- were ordered by the .Interstate companies of the country of approxl-|
Comme,ce Commission today to be- matP»’ »-’# 000.000 a year, 
come effective on or before October ! The ca8tlnS was ordered by tele-
15.' 1*13. Notable reforms in practices 1,hone from Ke”"*d>‘ 1° Minneapolis.,

. Sundberg wanted it for his threshing i
also xvere ordered. .... . .

machine, and he wanted It In a hurry. /=«.»,,, oo ,
The most Important change pre- j when u arrived> thfl express charges ji REA DIN J,'Pa.. \ug! ^--While Mrs. 

scriht-c by the order Is by way of | ma(]c him mad clear thru, as he ex- ; Franklin Woods xvrf cleaning her canary
plains It. and he swore that he would bird s cage, the canary flew away. The

' family was not alon» in grieving.

I
-

1year—approximately "While the Catholic Church has madeBUFFALO, Aug. 4,—(Can. Press.)— 
The organization of a Catholic Wom
en's League that proposes to counter
act the radical tendency of the wom

en's movement, including their demand 
for the use of the ballot, marked to
day's session of the German Roman 
Catholic Central Vereln, which Is

A
city council.

!no pronouncement on the question of 
wofrnan suffrage, the Catholic philoso

phy of life is opposed to it. However, 
we are not centring our activities in 
opposition to woman suffrage, but 
ther In a well-informed plan for the 
future.

-,

That he newly-born Infant found 
by two boys on the Lake Shore road 
near Dean’s boathouse on Sunday 
was murdered was the , statement 
made by Coroner Picketing, who 
opened au inquest at the morgue 
yesterday. The post mortem showed 
the infant to have died from suffoca
tion and neglect.

The police are now worklpg on in
formation wnlch It is. believed will 
reveal the Identity of those re
sponsible toj- the child’s death, in 
order to give the police time to fol
low the information up an ad
journment was made until Wednes
day, Aug 13, when It is expected 
that the names of some of those Im
plicated in the matter will be made 
knowti.

CAT RECOVEREDray

LOST CANARY TOURIXti IN THK HIGHLANDS.
ra-

The present unrest has re- 
. suited in the enfranchisement of Wo- 

holding its convention here. Branche» I man |n gn-.-etol states.

-

modification of the present graduated 
scale of ' parcel rates One hundred

1These y/omen 
meanstheHow well lie succeededhave revenge.

Ftutic rates for abort distances either can on!y ,)c reallzed in the order today i f3™"/ <at «wmtag dtownsoUkt*. for It 
have bien 1 ft unchanged or slightly of ,he Interstate commission to reduce ‘ g^ar<lla"; t’hlch ‘was

: afraid of It.

of the league will be formed In all would exert an evil Influence by 
of the ballot if a conservative body of 
women w as not in the .field to coun
teract their influence."

parts of the country; It was stated to
day by Mrs. Joseph Grey, the honorary 
president.

"The feminist movement," said Mrs. 
Grey, “is being promoted by women 
whose views are decidedly pagan. If 
their demands were to be realized the 
Christian family would cesse to exist 
and women's condition would lapse in
to paganism.

special
never

4
tv,reduces*. For packages more than 

four pounds going more than 200 miles
rates thruout the United States.

Senator Sundberg engaged James I
.

That night the cat disappeared, and 
Manahaii, new congressman at large I nothing wa.< seen of rltner pets until to- 
from Minnesota, Instructing him to ! w'her, the cat came back, tenderly
, . , , , .. . , . holding the missing bird In Its mouth
bring action before the interstate com- , pt]s*v delivered be:* burden to Mrs.
merer commission.

At the morning session Rev. Dr. Jos
eph Koestero. 1 a Chinese missionary. 
whos^ life was in danger.several1 times 
during the recent revolution, made an 
address. He predicted that with a few 
years ihe Chlnene would abandon Goh- 
fucius and embrace the C’ath&lle faith.

.and less" than 2,000 the .new express 
rales aie generally lower than the 
parcel post ralea: for than
3.000 miles the rates are practically

r Nmore
Today's decision Woods. i VThere was not a scratch on the bird. 

Mrs. Woods believes the vat went out In 
search of ’he missing cane, ", and n hen 
he heard Us song captured It.

the same. came after three years of. litigation. j£The general impression is that the | 
express companies ’will attempt by I < _____ 
legal mtains to obstruct the commis- ! JUR I BLAIVj.fc.i5 

slon’s order. The express had lile<i TWO AUTOIST3
statemems siting that the losses of
revenu. ' under ,lhe: proposed rates , OOIyER!CH. Ont. Aug. 4.-The 
would OV U,tolerable and argued I Vt.rd(ct „f the roi,,nvr-H jllry in lhe 
strenuously that the ,stabhshment «f lnt|utMt on ;np d il?„ „f h Ro i,_
the parcels post had der ived them j „|;r(1( K|x.y, a, _uU] bnv whf) wag
of a targe per cehtogc of the revenue | k|Ued- hy thf ki(.k "hors„ last

Thursday while drtx ing to Goderich | 
in a buggy with bis parents, was a« 
follows: "la our judgment the hotie 
was frightened by Mr. Geo. Heyd>| 
auto, and w ■ cons’dei- the ehauffeiir. 
Thomas Hinton. w. a negligent In 
passing between the rigs of Mr. Rein
hardt and Mr.. Barker.

-

I

SUNDAY’S FIRE AT EXHIBITION GROUNDS IY .\ N X

iI

Sj -■X • mm v
■m . \ a

;'Âf. %XI 1X !i;

7 j: ’
rt ♦
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that the 'n'sinvsa <uul«l not
survisl fliv losttf-». f;* mii both tiuurccb.
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of r ing rate

•luff. Rut yr’rn Tar four 1 nrrr* fn Toronto, 

ylrj in pla<*a o' four
J»»bn: But Th' Toly'* out to buck Hocken 

fo* )>f- Ik Horkeifi: an' une» tvo'ro out to grt 
hi* got«t w*. don't rare how many fares th* 
pe*puI have »o pay.

Juff: But y*. inar.ri t get *h’ John
John: Then th' pertml g*-t |h' four far#** 

an’ they get It g-> .<1 an fur at Th' Te'.r 
*'>e*.

J»ff: But suppueln* th’ w#*o man gets th* 
yin fare an’ y* dlpna get’» goat?

John:,Then we-put 'milher piece or

iW1ST h **f»kln' til hae huta simpliflqdt'.on 
structurel: and method*, but in Ihe

if
J «*

kme Julce.X>ottle 30SI 
I Powder, S

jFlneet Crearn®^ 
k 3 lbs. met *»• !

Vanned Temstoes. * 
I. 2 tins l*e« Heathsf 
m Tan Plcklss.jK’1*'; 

per bottle Wet 
hile they last *WS”

)
thoopinion of rate txperts lay* 

foundation Cor future practice• In nil :m , IElMEN'S HATS AT HALF PRICE.

Hair price on all men's i 
straw and VAnama hate.

An English straw hat 
cf the latest importation i 
from Ivdndon for $1.00.

A genuine Panama hat I 
for $2.50.

Substantial reductions1 
alsb in outing caps of 
every description.

Bargain» in dress suit I 
eases. club bag*, hat I
iioxv*. raincoats and um-i 
brellas.

I >ine-n'.«, 140 Yonge st.. I 
Corner Temperance.

|lEm■■ - It- ...rate revisions.
Th,- commission]» order is for two 

The period will give 
for a test of

r-^5 V .m'i V s

Wfflgfy■ w"{X .. ... w* %
yea ie only.
abynjiant opportunity 
these r^toB under varying renditions I

M'È Iamr-unting to normal aw rage. In no 
•uth- r way can thr absolutely proper 
rab: bfisiv for respondents be finally 
de^pinined. Hespondv nts are also at 
liberty at any time ty i)ring forward 
Hew f; t*ts a< a bast^ for a petition for 
toed i fiv at ion of th|s or any other 
order.
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1

orp<J k- .is* in . Tr ly’u Kslfldk- üioug 97 
th* Tommies *ta.rt to turn V again rfjr
x naw (’omblocrton!

IALS I
I-earns, eesertad trett

...................-<♦*••*, ,5idy, per IK <<<••
r lb.................................

«> ■

Tou sfil'î Flse to wha',
Vnh ran ellue IPoultry Building When Fire Will 

Its Height. \
by Fire on Sunday wo « an do In a rmrrgrm-y.

make a nrni < offihlnatlon if yuh're gat a 
KiNdwop* like Th* Trly.

at Shell ofFiremen Playing Hose on Afternoon.
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